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New Books
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What is Library Junction ?

Objectives

Library Junction (LJ) is an
online collaborative elearning platform where
the members can ask
questions (Ask), express
views and ideas (Blogs,
Ideas), discuss issues
related to different subject
areas (Forum), share information (Photos, Videos,
Links, Files), do projects
together (Groups, Wikis,
Events), communicate
with each other (Chat,
Comment, Message ) and
know the world better.

i) Creating an easily accessible and user
friendly online learning platform which connects the library, teachers and students.

Who can join LJ ?
Any one who is interested
in the objectives of Library
Junction can join the Network. The sampling for the
evaluation of the project
will be only limited to the
registered members.

ii) Facilitating student-teacher collaborative
learning practices.
iii) Reaching out to the new generation users
of the library at their own space and time.
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To join, go to Sign up.
Give your preferred user
name, an active e-mail ID
and a password (for LJ).
You can also join with
your Facebook username
and password.

vi) Developing information and media literacy
skills.

You will be asked to answer some simple questions like, Class and Division, Name of the school
and favourite books/
websites. There is also a
question which is optional,
why you want to join Library Junction?

vii) Inspiring critical thinking and innovation.

Selected by NCERT

iv) Facilitating information and knowledge
sharing.
v) Cultivating the love towards books, reading, web and libraries.

http://libraryjunction.net

Learn in collaboration

Call No.

Shopaholic ties the
knot by
Sophie Kinsella

How to join ?

LJ was selected for implementation by NCERT under the All India Competition on Innovative Practices and Experiments in
Education For School and
Teacher Education Institutions 2010-11.

Members can join any number of Groups formed
in the name of Books, Authors, Events and Subjects. The subject groups are moderated by Faculty members where you can ask doubts (and get
it cleared by your teachers), start/participate a
discussion, add images, videos and links. There
are Sub Groups on Information & Media Literacy,
Internet & Online Security, Life Skills, Environment, Animal Rights, Child Abuse, Guidance &
Counseling and CCE.

Express Yourself

http://librarykvpattom.wordpress.com

If you have anything to share, whether it may be
a poem, short story, experience, book review or
random thought, add it as a Blog Post.

The Wiki Way
Become an Editor. Do a collaborative Wiki project with your Friends or Teachers.
You can create a new Wiki page on any relevant
topic or edit and add content in to an existing one
on Library Junction. Let the learning becomes
more enjoyable.
http://libzine.wordpress.com

http://homeworksonline.wordpress.com
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Have your Say
Let the world know what you think. Participate in
the discussions going on the “Forum”. Add your
comments, suggestions and solutions. Argue for a
cause.

Share your favourite Links,
Images, Files and videos
This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might
be to sell your product or

Want to share a video you most liked? It is easy.
In simple steps you can add videos on LJ from
You Tube (Upload video) just like adding an image (Add Image), a favourite website (Add Link)
or an E-Book or a document (Upload File).

Let the Ideas pop up !
The Eureka moment !!
Share your ideas with the world (Add an Idea). A
lightening idea can change many things.

Ask anything under the sky
Ask a question and get answers from many(Ask).

Events
Know more about your Library activities, Exam
schedules and Events in the School.

Fun Stuff

Games, Chat, Music and More….

Profile page of a LJ Member

So,
Why are
you
waiting ?
Join

Today

And

Also visit these Profiles
Aajma Manoj, Rachna Ramesh, Arya S,
Phebe Joshua, Lakshmi R.J., Kuruvila M.
Jacob, Devika Raju, Pooja, Ajay Mohan,
Kevin Mathews, Kavya K.,Gopika Hari
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feel the
joy of
learning
together.
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